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sponsored by the American Institut~c of Aeronautics and Astropayti~s . The primary objective of this experimental work is to have an accurate determination of the values of the convective heat transfer coefficient ,"b", at the surface of an accreted ice shape. These values are needed to improve numerical ice shape predictions as well as electrothermal deicer performance using simulation codes.
One of the codes that simulates ice accretion along with electrothermal deicer performance is I.EWICE, developed by the Icing and Cryogenics Technology Brancb at NASA-LeRC. The I.EWICE code currently uses heat transfer coefficients obtained from an integral boundaxy layer technique, whicb are subsequently corrected or adjusted for a non-smooth surface using an equivalent sand-grain roughness approach. The integral boundary layer method being used, as well as the equivalent sand-grain roughness adjustment, are based primarily on empirical relationships which are driven by the computed velocities (from an Euler code) at the top of the momentum boundary layer. It bas become apparent in using LEWICE to simulate certain types of ice accretions that the current empirical relationships need to be refmed or replaced with relationships that give more representative or physically correct values of "h". To achieve this, a more fimdamental understanding is needed of the effect of the special types of surface roughness observed on accreting ice shapes.
The Rougbness Problem
For any flow field, both the fluid dynamics and the thermal characteristics are strongly affected by the surface condition of a solid wall. This phenomenon becomes particularly important in applications where roughness is an inherent feature. Because of their frequent occurrence in practice, rough surfaces have gained a lot of engineering interest and received prolonged serious study. Examples include missiles, heat exchangers, pipes, turbine blades, naval an;hitecture, aeronautics, nuclear reactor applications, and recently aircraft components in icy conditions. The NASA Space Shuttle Program studied roughness as it affects augmented heating. Whether or not rough surfaces are advantageous for engineering use depends on the specific application.
Both heat transfer and skin friction are usually higher for a turbulent flow over a rough surface compared with an equivalent flow over a smooth surface. Serious engineering investigations focused on the development of accurate predictive models for heat transfer and fluid mechanics in turbulent flow over rough swfaces. In order to come up with such models, comprehensive sets of experimental data for a range of roughness conditions were needed. Those data sets had to include the effects of roughness geometrical shapes, sizes, distributions, and whether the roughness character is uniform or random.
The types of roughness investigated varied as have also the flow geometries and configuration.Macliined threads, wires close to the surface, spheres, hemispheres, cones, pyramids, humps, angles, transverse bars, cylinders, half cylinders and sand grains, are some of the roughness elements that have been studied.
Early Studies
The pioneering wode of N'druradse [19331 marks the beginning of the experimental study of the effect of surface roughness on the flgid flow. He studied the effect of coarse and fme roughness on water flow in pipes of different diameters using actual sand grains. In the first regime, the roughness elements were supposedly contained entirely within the viscous sublayer and the skin friction coefficient was independent of the roughness but dependent on the Reynolds number of the gross flow. In the transition range, the roughness elements protruded through the sublayer and the friction coefficient was a fimction of both the Reynolds number and the relative roughness. The friction coefficient increased with increasing Reynolds number. F'mally, in the fully rough pipe flow, the sublayer is effectively destroyed and the skin friction coefficient depended only on the relative roughness and was independent of the Reynolds number. The three regions identified apply not only to sand roughness but also to many other kinds of roughness elements used in practice.
From a practical point of view, the third region where the flow is entirely turbulent is the most important and Schlichting's investigations [1936] were mainly concerned with this region. To incorporate more of the actual physics into the correlations, Schlichting used two parameters to characterize roughness: the absolute roughness that was used by Nikaradse, and the roughness density which is the number of roughness elements per unit area. The experiments were conducted in a rectangular channel. The types of roughness investigated were twenty-one flat, rough plates installed as the top side of a channel. The three other walls of the channel were smooth. The roughness elements included spheres of diameter 0.41 em, cones and short and long angles. The absolute roughness or roughness height k was 2 to 4 cm. The pattern of roughness was the same while the roughness density was varied. In order to apply his results to channels and pipes of other hydraulic radii and to towed plates. Schlichting had to determine an equivalent sand roughness k s . This roughness was the grain size of the sand roughness as used in the test of N"lkuradse and had the same resistance as the corresponding roughness elements at the same Reynolds number based on the hydraulic radius. As expected, besides depending on the relative roughness. the frictional resistance depended also on the second roughness parameter. namely the roughness density F . .:; where Fr was the total projected area of the roughness elements onto a plane nonnal to the direction of the flow and F is the plate area. The maximum resistance did not occur at the maximum roughness density but at a considerably lower value.
For a few years after (up to 1951) . only a limited number of roughness studies were carried out One of these was by W. F. Moore. [1951] , who presented experimental velocity profiles. surface resistance, turbulent intensity, and shear stress for zero-pressuregradient flow over a flat plate with two-dimensional roughness elements (transVerse bars.) In subsequent surface roughness investigations, authors used Nikuradse's and Schlichting's results along with the equivalent sandgrain roughness concept to analyze their experimental data and in developing analytical models. Over the years, several correlations (Dvorak [1969] ; Simpson [1973] ; Dirling [1973] ) were developed which produced a value of the equivalent sandgrain roughness foc a rough surface . whose geometrical description was known.
The problem of the effect of roughness on heat transfer received less attention. One of the f11'St Studies concerning heat transfer from the rough surface of a rube was conducted by Cope [1941] . Smith and Epstein [1957] presented heat transfer and fluid friction measurements for air flow in commercial pipes with a ratio of diameter to. equivalent sandgnlin roughness varying from 640 to 64. The Reynolds number ranged from 10,000 to 80,000. A very thorough Sbldy largely involving two-dimensional roughness elements was published by Nunner [1958] .
Due to the coupled nature of the momentum and heat transfer problem, later investigations usually considered both the fluid mechanics and the heat Perry and Joubert [1963] studied the effect of roughness using plates with a traverse length of 17 ft in a wind tunnel having an adverse pressure gradient The roughness consisted of 800 strips of timber which were 5 ft and 3 in long. The spacing to height ratio then was 4. They stated that the effect of roughness on the flow away from a rough wall can be accounted for by using an equivalent viscosity V ~. The effect d roughness on the velocity profile shape therefore was, like viscosity, confined to a thin layer adjoining the rough surface. This layer was about 15% of the well known boundary layeI' thickness. The equivalent viscosity depended only on variables at the wall such as shear stress 'to' fluid density p. viscosity J.L. and the rougbtless size and geometry. The shear velocity and was given by ve = a k u~ where a was a constant dependent on the roughness geometry. It was also stated that the relationship among these variables was the same for both boundary layer and duct flow.
Seban (1964) reported experimental results regarding the local heat transfer coefficient from a flat bakelite plate with a step in the surface. The boundary layer separated at 1 inch downward from the step and reattached downstream. Velocity and temperature distributions in the separated and the reattached regions were also presented for constant heat flux at the wall. The plate was the top surface of a rectangular channel. It was 12.0 inches wide and 18.0 inches long. Seban suggested that heat transferred from the wall to the reverse flow in the separated region was retained in the reverse flow until that flow joined the free shear layer in the region near the step.
From the velocity profiles, it was evident that the local heat transfer coefficient diminished after reattachmenL Sherif and Gumley [1966] experimentally investigated heat transfer and friction characteristics of a sUlface with discrete roughness. They proposed a two-layer model of the heat transfer resistance. The heat transfer process was subdivided into a region from the wall to the envelope enclosing the roughness tips, and a central core region. The heat transfer resistance from the wall to the roughness tips had a minimum value (which produced an optimum heat + ~ transfer surface) at e+ = 35_~here e = eVE __ and e is the roughness heighL Sood and Johnson (1969) gave some correlation's for the resistance to heat and momentum transfer in the viscous sublayer on a rough -wall for flows of different geometries. Yaglom and Kader [1974] developed analytical expreSsions for heat and mass transfer quantities between a rough wall and turbulent fluid flow at high Reynolds and Peclet numbers. Their investigations were-applicable for a wide range of Reynolds numbers, Prandtl numbers. and roughness sizes and shapes. Lewis. [1975] presented an analytical model which approximated the turbulent flow over a well-defmed rough surface. The flow was represented by a series of attached and separated flow regions.
Studies at Stanford University
A series of experimental studies of the effect of roughness on the fluid dynamics and heat transfer in turbulent boundary layers was conducted at Stanford University during the 1970's by Healzer [1974] . Pimenta [1975 ,] Coleman [1976 . and Ligrani [1979] . These data sets included velocity. temperature, and Reynolds stress profiles. However, these data sets were for a single rough surface comprised of spheres of the same size packed in a dense array and thus did not provide information on the effect of different roughness shapes and spacing.
Coleman [1976] investigated experimentally the behavior of the fully rough turbulent boundary layer subject to favorable pressure gradients using a porous test surface composed of densely packed spheres of uniform size.
Profiles of mean velocity, mean temperature, and the components of the Reynolds stress tensor were reported. A new acceleration parameter was defined and was shown to be dependent on the roughness size but independent of molecular viscosity. For fully rough flow, acceleration caused an increase in the Stanton number. The possibility of having an equilibrium thermal state for the case of constant wall temperature was stressed. This state would be characterized by similar temperature profiles in the flow direction and a constant Stanton number.
More Resent Studies
Christoph and Pletcher [1983] provided a finite diference solution to the boundary-layer equations for flow over rough surfaces. The equations were cast to account for the blockage effect of the roughness elements. Scaggs, Taylor, and Coleman [1988] presented experimental results of the effect of surface roughness on the turbulent pipe flow friction factor. Eleven different rough surfaces were used, nine of which had uniform roughness elements and two had non-uniform roughness. The data covered a range of element size, spacings, and shapes. Pipe Reynolds number ranged from 104to 6xHf. shown that the asymptotic behavior of the peat ttansfer data is nOl in general a valid measure for classification of rough-wall flow regimes, as was proposed previously. Taylor et al. [1992] presented Stanton number distributions and boundary layer profIles of mean temperature. mean velocity, and turbulence intensity for a surface with a step change from rough to a smooth surface. In most cases, the Stanton number immediately downstream of the change in roughness drops below the all-SMooth-wall data at the same local Reynolds number. Hosni et al. [1993] reported Stanton number and skin friction coefficient results fa zero pressure gradient incompressible turbulent boundary layer air flows over two rough surfaces. The rough surfaces were composed of 1.27 mm base diameter by 0.635 mm high truncated cones spaced in staggered arrays two and four diameters apart on an otherwise smooth wall. The data showed definitive differences when compared to hemispherical roughness under similar flow conditions. No dependence of skin friction coefficients on roughness element shape could be concluded. This method does nOl use the equivalent sand grain roughness concept but rather relies on empirical input to calibrate the roughness models. The physical effects of the roughness on the flow field are modeled by considering the blockage effect of the roughness elements and the drag forces which the roughness elements exert on the fluid and also the heat transfer between the roughness elements and the flow. The method was used by several groups of researchers.
namely Fmson [1975] ; Adams and Hodge [1977] ; Fmson and Wu [1979] ; Fmson and Clark [1980] ; Lin and Bywarer [1980] ; FlDSOn [1982] ; and Hodge [1983, 1985] . lbe discrete element approach incorporates more basic physics of the process and uses a more generalized empirical input It is therefore applicable to a broader spectrum of surfaces without requiring surface-specific experimental data. The basic idea is to formulate a system of partial differential equations _. that describes the mass. momentum, and energy ttansport for the flow over. around. and between the roughness elements. In this method. the roughness effects are taken as an integral part of the flow problem and not (as with the equiValent sandgrain approach) as some ill-defined boundary condition. For more information about this method see Taylor.
Colman and Hodge [1984, 1985] . As derived, the method abandons the roughness Reynolds number as the definition for smooth, ttansitional. and fully rougb flow conditions. Shaw, Sotos, and Solano [1982J studied icing and resultant aerodynamic performance characteristics due to rime and glaze icing conditions using a NASA 6~-a4l5 airfoil section. Experiments were carried out for both climb and cruse aerodynamics conditions. Results included drag coefficients and ice accretion measurements.
Van Fossen et aI. [1984] presented experimental values of the heal transfer coefficient from irregular cylindrical shapes which typify the accretion of ice on a circular cylinder in crossflow. Poinsatte [1990] presented experimental heat transfer data from a smooth and roughened NASA 0012 airfoil for Reynolds numbers in the range 1.24 x 106 to 250 x 106 and various angles of attack up to 4 degrees. Ethanol was eventually chosen as the most suitable fluid for the slurry. The binding agent was silica that was col1oidally suspended in the ethanol. The silica in the silica-ethanol suspension was 20% of the suspension by weight. Just before pouring the slurry over an ice shape to be cast, ammonium hydroxide was added to the mix as the catalyst so that the silica binder would solidify. The amount of the catalyst had to be carefully controlled, so that there was sufficient time for the slurry to pour to capture the ice shape, yet solidify as quickly as possible to ensure as accurate a casting of the ice shape as possible. The amount of time between adding the catalyst to when a complete. rock-hard set was attained was approximately 45 seconds.
Once the casting was obtained, it was immediately placed in a freezer and allowed to sit for two days to insure a complete cure. The casting was then removed from the freezer and allowed to come to room temperature, at which point the ice melted and was poured from the casting. The castings were then baked fa' 8 hours in a high temperature oven to drive off any water or ethanol that might be in the mold . Just before the casting itself was made, the ceramic molds were heated to about 800 degrees Fahrenheit. just before the molten aluminum was poured. This insured that the aluminum remained molten for a period of time, and not immediately solidify, so as to capture as much of the microscopic surface detail as possible. After solidification, a high pressure water jet was used to remove all traces of the mold material from the aluminum. After all nine plates were examined and it was decided which sections test specimens were to come from, a wire EDM machine was used to drop out the test tiles. This device was used to ensure clean cuts with no disturbance of the surface characteristics, while at the same time maintaining very close tolerances. This can easily be done since the wire EDM makes the cuts by vaporizing the metal around the wire, so it never comes into contact with the metal itself, thus eliminating the possibility of any tooling/cutting marks at the surface which might alter the surface geometry and hence the final results.
The above techniques were then applied to a series of ice shapes that were grown in the NASA-LeRC's Icing Research Tunnel on flat plates. Nine flat plates, 18 inches by 18 inches, were obtained that characterized a number of different types of ice accretions from which castings were made. The different types of accretions can be loosely characterized as: closely spaced rough glaze, loosely spaced rough glaze, closely spaced mildly rough glaze, smooth glaze, smooth rime, rime with small feathers and rime with very large feathers.
Construction or Heat Transfer Model
Figures 1 through 3 depict the manner in which the heat transfer model was designed and assembled. The model consists of two parts, the test bed and the saddle. The test bed is in essence a large composite of many heat flux gages and guard heaters, as can be seen in Figure 1 . The test bed consists of a center row of test tiles, each being approximately 0.5 inches in the flow direction and 1.25 inches perpendicular to the flow, and 0.5 inches deep. These test tiles were EDM cut from the aluminum castings of the ice shapes.
Along side these test tiles are guard tiles, four on either side, also EDM cut from the aluminum castings. Care was taken to ensure as much similarity as possible in the type of roughness at the surface of the guard heaters to maintain surface flow symmetry on either side of the test tiles. The test tiles and side guard tiles were all instrumented with thermocouples to measure their temperatures as shown in Figure 3 . Biot number computations show that each tile may be assumed to have essentially a constant temperature throughout Kapton encased thin foil heating elements were then affixed to the bottom surfaces of all the center tiles and side guard tiles. These provided the heat SOUICe to elevate the center test tiles above ambient temperature, whose measurement was subsequently used to back out the average value of the heat transfer coefficient for the upward projected area of the tile. The test tiles and guard tiles were assembled one at a time with an insulative epoxy and spacing shims to ensure a uniform gap between all of the tiles at the top surface, and to thermally isolate all of the tiles from each other. The foil heaters kept all the tiles and the bottom plate as nearly at the same temperature as possible.
Thus, virtually all of the heat being generated by the center tiles would be directed upward into the air stream. It should be noted that the fllSl and last tiles in the center test strip are really acting in the capacity of guard heaters, and thus should not be included in the experimental data set from the test runs.
An intermediary structure, being called the saddle, interfaces the test bed with the wind tunnel test section. Adjustable sttuts mounted between the bottom of the saddle and the test section floor permitted accurate placement/alignment of the test bed for the parallel and accelerating flow cases. Circular disks mounted tQ the sides of the saddle toward the end of the saddle fixed this end, and permitted rotation using this as a pivot point when the struts were adjusted. These circular disks were actually part of the test section's two side walls, and sat within two openings in the wall, thus being integral with the wall The saddle cavity was designed such that the thermocouple leads and heater power leads could be _ fed through a contained cavity, and out through theside disks to the data acquisition system input ports. Expandable foam insulation was then injected into this cavity to further insulate the test bed from the saddle and the test section air flow. The test bed itself was held in place with four pins driven through and flush with the sides of the saddle, with four rubber pads near the sides of the top surface to center the test bed in the saddle and to prevent the side guard tiles from touching the edges of the saddle.
The front pan of the saddle, as can be seen in Figure 2 , is outfitted with a noseblock. the upper surface of which is a 10:1, one-sixteenth inch thick ellipse. This was needed to ensure a smooth uniform airflow onto the test bed. Without this. a separation bubble would form at the leading edge of the test bed, and reattach downstream. This does introduce the difficulties associated with an unheated starting length in the thermal convective problem, but could not be avoided.
WmdTunnei
The experiments wtze canied out in the wind tunnel shown in Figme 4. Air drawn from the test cell passed through a flow~onditioning section and a 4.85:1 contraction before entering the 15.2~-wide by 68.6-cm-high leSt section. The maximum velocity attainable was about 46 m/SJ:C. Clear tunnel turbulence levels were less than 0.5 percenL After leaving the test SJ:Ction. the air passed through a transition section into a 10-in. pipe in which a flowmeasuring orifice and a butterfly valve were Iocated.
Fam thennocouples around the perimeter of the inlet measured the stagnation temperature.
Data Acquisition and Reduction
Steady-state operating conditions (temperatures. pressures, gage voltages and currents. etc.) were recorded on the laboratory data acquisition system called ESCORT (Miller. [1980] ). An energy balance was solved to determine the Stanton number for each gage:
( 1) where qET is the heat added to the gage by the healer, qmd is the heat lost by radiation, qPP is the heat convected away from the epoxy gap between the gages, qpd is the heat conducted from the gage to the guard heater under the gage. 'x' is the distance to the gage measured from the leading edge of the plate, • A' is the exposed gage surface area. T, is the gage surface temperature. Tr is the local recovery temperature. 'k' is the thermal conductivity of the air evaluated at the film temperature. Rela,x is the Reynolds number based on the inlet velocity and distance from the leading edge, and 'Pr' is the Prandtl number of the air.
Corrections for radiation heat loss, q.... were made assuming gray body radiation to black surroundings. and an emissivity of 0.05 for the aluminum gage. An estimate of the gap loSs. qPP' can be obtained from an exact solution for twodimensional heat conduction in a rectangle (see Van Fossen et al. [1984] for details).
At high heat fluxes a significant temperature gradient developed between the heater and the 8 imbedded thermocouple. This made it impossible to adjust the bottom guard temperature to match the heater temperature. thus allowing a small amOWlt of heat, qpsl • to leak to the bottom of the guard. This was accounted for by assuming one-dimensional heat conduction and calculating the heater temperatUre, 
where TTC and Tpd are the measured thennocouple and guard temperatures. 'tlClp is the thickness of the Kapton ti1m encapsulating the foil heater, klClp is the thermal conductivity of Kapton. 't . . is the thickness of the aluminum gage, k Alam is the conductivity of the aluminum, 'tqlCllY is the thickness of the epoxy layer separating the gage and the guard plate, and kcpcKY is the conductivity of the epoxy. The heat leaked to the guard heater was then
The gage surface temperature, T" was similarly calculated as (6) The _~~_~oss, _qpp. was about 2 percent of the total heat flow, the loss to the bottom guard~qgu.ad' was also about 2 percent while the radiation loss. q., was on the order of 0.2 percenL with the experimental data lying above the wedge solutions. This· is to be expected, since the wedge solutions assume an infinite medium, and the tunnel test section has an upper wall. Thus. the flow will accelerate a little faster, resulting in higher velocities and thus higher heat transfer coefficients. Schlichting's wedge solutions also do not account for an unheated starting length. From the heat transfer data, it appears that the flow is beginning to transition 9 at different Reynolds numbers, where the ttansition point moves doWnstream as velocity increases. This effect becomes increasingly pronounced as the test bed angle increases.
Figures 9 through 13 replot the experimental results foc a smooth Oat plate foc different test bed angles holding the free stream velocity constanL The theoretical curve shown on these plots is foc the smooth Oat plate parallel to the flow. From these plots, it can 'be seen that the flow seems to transition further upstream as the angle increases, with the effect becoming less pronounced as the velocity increases. As velocity continues to increase, an 'inflection' point is apparently reached where this effect is reversed, and the opposite trend is seen, which becomes more pronounced as the velocity continues to increase. There appears to be two physical phenomena interacting, where as velocity is increased, one begins to gradually dominate the other. 
Concluding Remarks and Recommendations
This effort is the first attempt to provide experimental data on the convective heat transfer coefficient over ice-roughened surfaces. It will provide a useful benchmark for ice accretion and electrothermal deicer performance codes in the numerical prediction of these values. Test results from the other aluminum castings of ice roughnesses need to obtained before general conclusions can be drawn.
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